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ESCHASGE OF SUBSTITCESTS BET\1‘EES THE DIMETHYLSILICOS ASD 

THE DI31ETHTLTrER~I_~SIUJI SlOIETIES 

From a rtwcnt review of scrambling reactions it appears that. prior to the work 
reporkd here and in two companion papcrs2, there have been no quanritatiw stud& 
ol thr sqtilitr~um rsulting from esclxange of two k&& of subskltuents betwzcn a pzk 
of difkrent central moieties This is probabi_t- due in great part to the nxshematical 
comple_uit>* of such~_\-siemmd the i~~k,prio~to~h~I~t decade. ~fdeq~atti~~~ai~?- 

ical merhds ior the molecular ‘a_+a~- of cornpies misture~. 11-e became intersted in 
this problem bs-cause of its pertinence to the understanding of molecular structures 
to be obtaint4 in equilibrated families of compounds ahibiting mised-atom molecular 
backbones. If the scrambling of. -iz~-, a halogen atom and ;f methos?1 group between 
two different ctlntrx! moieties is highIy nonrandom, a similar situation m:kJ- be es- 
petted in the scranbling <if the haloga with bridging osygens so that the moiety 
having the gre~ti?it nGnitx- for rhe hnlo,ga will thu5 5e fwwd into XC~O mokcu~es 
(those structurr~ based on-a sin.;Ie ccntrzl moicty~ and into terminal positions in the 
Iqer moksui~s. 

Equilibrium is= achiewd by maintainin, n the chosen proportions of the starting 
mattrials, the dimethylgermanium compound and the dimethyI&con compound. in 



sealed 5 mm O.D. precision nuclear-mapetic-resonance fSMR) tubes at the desired 
reaction temperature_ The time required for reaching equilibrium at this temperature 
was stimated on the basis of test runs at several different ratios of starting materials 
evaluated after x-arious time interx-als until the proton SMR spectra did not exhibit 
an!- further change. To assure that the equilibria correspond to the reported tem- 
perature, the sampfw were cooled by quenchin g and the SNR spectra were run 
immediately thereafter. Even with this precaution, the systems involving exchange 
of halogens with methosyl groups react so rapidly that the reported data must 
correspond to equilibria at a lower temperature than the one cited. 

It was found that equilibria in the systems (CHJSX, is_ (CH,)%GeZ, were 
rezlched in periods less than the ones #-en beiow. with the times at which the data 
were obtained being given in parentheses. For T = OCH, and Z = Cl: I h at 25” 
(130 h zt rzo’l; for T = OCH, and Z = Rr: I h at 35” (24 h at 1z0~) ; for T = OCH, 
andZ=I:~hstz~‘(~C;hatr~~~);forT~S~~~~~dZ=Cl:xoShatr~o~(~jfh 
at Izo=) ; for T = SCHz and 2 = 33: 67 h at IZO” (203 h at r”oa) ; forT = SCH3 and 
Z=Iri_ohat 25” (24 h at xzo’j; for T = SCH, and 2 = OCH3: S h at r2o” (i_: 1~ 
at IZO’). 

Proton STIR spectra were obtained on a L’arian Model A-60 spectrometer as 
previously dwxibedlbs, with measurements beins carried out on the neat liquids at 

ss’_ Proton SNR Acmical shifts of the dimeth>-i,ocrmanium and dimethy&licon 
moietk in the species present at cr+fibrium are reported in Table I _ Pr& areas were 
determined b- electronic intcsmtion or - in case+, of oucrlapping si.Tnals - b)- cutting 

out and weighing Seros copk of the spectr,ig. 

Cl OCH,C -1.113 --;37 -0.jf.l: --o.$r -o.h51 -D.O_Jl 

15r 0CHP -1.43s -o-935 -ix+25 --r.fOj --O-j j2 -Q.oy 

I ocu,c -x.+2 -1.156 -O.+r0 --r.tJog -0.~20 -cl_035 
Cl SCH, --I-18; -Q.g53” -a.;09 --o_+~ --o.643f -O.&B 

Gr SCH, --x_& -S.OC+ -o.,ooi --I.092 --O.i9Zj --o.q:;jfi 

I SW, --r.gtio --I.27oI I _ --0_70;m --I -605 -1.000” --o.+7y 

OCJI, SCH, -0.433.~ --o.jsp -0.700’ -0.033~ -_0.-8~: -O.+ij” 

a @nlv one OCHl rtion3nct obser\sed at -341S ppm. b OnIv one OCH, resonx~c obxrvcd _ 
at -~_+lS-ppm. conic one OCI4, ~CSOIXLII~~ observed at --j.$? ppm. * SCH, resonance seea at 
-2.157 ppm. c SCH,-resonance seen nt -Z-o37 ppm. f SCH, reson;fncc ~ct3n at ---.o6i ppm. 
Y SCH, resonance st32n zt --r.gSz Ppm_ h SCH, resonance seen at --2.x+3 ppm. t SCH, rcz,onance 
swn ai --1.030 ppm_ i SCH, rcsonsnce seen at --z-o65 ppm. k SC& rcsonxxc sern at -1.969 

~>pm. j SCH, rr’5onancct seen at -=.too ppm- n: SCH, rcsonancc seen ;tt -2.010 ppm, c SCH, 
w5onsnce seen ;it --2.041- ppm_ 0 SCH, resonance sern at -1.960 ppm. P OCH, resonzncc zxt 
-3.47: ppm. f OCH, rc5onance 5t --j..+$ ppm. SCH, resonance ;It --2.0~2 ppm. r SCH,. 

rcson~ncr at --~.a;o ppm_ 5 OCH, rsonxnce ;Lt --3_+05 ppm.: OCH, resonxvx at -s.$z ppm. 
SCH, rczonancc rrt -1-933 ppm. = SCH, rcson~ncc zt -x.gdS ppsxx. 
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\Vhen the 2 substituents of the compound QZ, are scrambkd with the T sub- 
stitueati of the cornpound MT,, o totaf of (.u -+ v -+ 2) mokcular species are formed. 
Letting the symbol Et stand for the compound QZiT7_i and .5’[ for JIZiT,_i, we see 
that there are (,u -+ I) compounds of the type z”i where r‘ = o. I, _ _ _ , y. -4s previousIy 
pointed 0utrO. a minimum of (P - 1) equilibrium constants are needed to represent 

xmrnbling of 2 and T substituents between molecules of the type fi and (/l - I) for 
mr~Iecule.3 of the type.? t_ For the most precise treatment of esperimental data. these 

form: 

(rj 

(2) 

In addition. there is one other ncce~ary equiIibriirrn con&ant to relate the sy&em of 

zi moli.cu!~ with that of the zi moIecu!es. Although this conX:mt, Iii, ma>- be 
written in a number of differt’nt ~t-n~-Gr, \si: have chosen the foiIowing format for this 

con9ant since thi; i; the form which 2 most readil>- ex-nluated from es&tins compila- 
tions of thermod~nomic data: 

Due to the nonrandom charrrcter of :he disribution of 2 nnd T ~ub~tituents 
on the two di5errnt ccnrral moie&~;, often one or more of the end members of the 
_$er;*; = - =’ _-_o. = r,- 0’ or.?,J is prtient in undetectable nnlouni.% ir jr; therefore not posdk 

to obtain rrn xcurate x-aluc of h-1 b>- direct jub4ruiion of nnnlyticnl datz into eqn. (‘3j_ 

HOKWtZ, it i_; feGbIc t&j ~&~lat~ the miGng dntrt irom the (2. - I]) Iiai and the 
i-~--r! KJrz c~prilibriun constants which in turn C;LR bo t-r-nlunted and their &nti%icnl 
errors dctcrmintd from the esperirnenrrt~ d:kL by I&L’ CL f :: previo*aI\- described com- 

puter programr”. The rwrlting w+ted-:rx erage equilibrium conjtrtnts may then he 

emp!o-ed to caku!rrtc the theoretic2l compo.;ition for an! @x-en R value in either 
xs;r’m. The~z=;e R x-a&-~ ;~re obtrtined from the experimental data; Gnce for the com- 
~>oun& based on the cent& atom Q, RQ = I: !r - ;j,/l’ZC. and for the system based 

_L -, .;, -, on :he centra: atorn _\I, X31 = \‘iu - z!z 

Ii- thi5 means, 2 x--zrlue 0; Kr is ob 

<<. -c (‘ 

. tained for cxh esperiment. The de\-i&ion of 
the average of thtie \-alue~ i.~ obtained b-r_ taking the square root of the xtm of the 
squzrti of the de\-iation of the indix-iduai L-zlues from the axerage. The overall 

compxition of a mixture k chamcterized by two parameters: One to determine the 

relative amounts of 2 and T in the mixture. 
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and on:: to determine the relative amounts of Q and 11, 

Since there has been no previous quantitative treatment of this type of equi- 
Iibriun?. it in dekable to show the kind of composition diagrams to be found in x-arious 
t\-pica1 cues-. Thii has been done in Fig. I for P = Au = 2 in a system obtained by 

reorganizing various mixtures of go and E’,. This situation correspon& to exchanging 
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1-i:. I. C‘unccntration of the six posib! e molccul~s obttrined by qsilibrating QT, with XZ,. as 
cnlculat~ti for \-2rious set5 of cquiiibrium con5+ant;. plor:cd against the ol-cr-all composition 
D;L~_m,_-.&<.~ !< = -r- .I .<,- L \I-\ 1: 
;Iomn‘ssi \Yi:!l 

_ 3. .__ _- .s- or Gr2ph.i .\-L) the constants I<Q = I<,I = 0.25 <idea1 ran- 
A-I = 10-S for .\. 10-J for Ii. i-0 for C iitieai randomness) xltl IO-” for D. I-‘or Graphs 

i<-ki the CWStXItS I<Q = I\‘,: = 10-4 ?:ith Ii1 = IO-~ for E. IO-~ for F. 1.0 ior G !icicnl randomness) 
xx! IO-= for H. The symbo!~ in ziie jirsphs represt-nt: a = EO = QT,. b - 5, = Q%T. c - Za = 
QZ... <! = ZO = Ml-=. e = Zr = M%T ,?nci f = E’, = 312,. 

Z and T in mixtures made up from \-arioulr- combinations of QT, and 312,. where 0 

stands for the (CH,),Si moiety and _\I for <CX,!2Ge for instance. In this case, R’ = 
I<!? betcause oi rhe be of only QT, and JIZ, ti 3 _ reagents. Graphs _A through D of Fig. I 

corrqxmdz; to the random scramb!ing (KQ~ = K,rl = o.sg) of the T and Z sub- 
jtituentj on both difunctional moieties, with the intersystem constant, KI. ha\-ing 
two small I-alues (rob. IO-~!. the random \-alue (1.0) and a large value JIOT~)_ AS the 

order nf magnitude of Kr is increaed above the \-alue of 1073 shou-n in Graph D, the 
mised spcu-its are found to dccreae to nothing so that in the limiting case (say Kx = 

IO--~). one obtains only the pair of compounds zO and f’,. _Qtemati\-ely, for very 

imall \-alues of I<1 (sa>-, 10-'5). Z, drops linearl\- to zero at R = 0.5 and EO increases 
linearly from zero at R = 1-5~ 

_-I wide range of \-alum for h’~ is c&cussed since, as stated in the ISTRODL-CTICS 

of this paper, a large plus or minus value for the enthalpy corresponding to the 

J_ Or,caxomrtal. Chrnr.. 3 (1966) +m--437 
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equilibrium reaction of eqn. (3) is to be espected, even though the scrambling of the 
two substituents on one or the other of the difunctional moieties may have zero 
enthalp!-. 

Graphs E through II of Fig. I correspond to a like variation of Kr for the 
situation where the mised species is preferred in the scrambling of two substituents 
on each of the difunctional moieties taken indix-idually-, i.c., Kol = h--w5 = IO-~_ The 
third case in which l\lor and k-vi are both large, ~g_ IO+: or IO+~ is not shown in Fig. I 
since for all I-alues of Kr the *graphs are dominated by .Z9 and Z,, somewhat similarly 
to Graph D. 

In the tax of scrambling of two kinds of substituents on a given central atom 
or moiety. t!ie calculation of the amounts of the x-arious mixed species for a given 
o\-era11 composition (R value) is sufficiently difficult to w-arrant use of a computer 
pro~~mr”_ The problem is more complex when two kinds of substituents are scrambled 
between two different central atoms, as described in this manuscript. This latter 
problem 11~ now been pro,mmmed in Fortran IV for an IBM-;-040 computer using an 
itcmti\-c procedure similar to that previousI>- employedi*. 

In this pro~rxn. the formerly used parameter, G = :Zo I/ :.Z,.I, is employed for 
the distribution of the substituents on the central moiety Q_ -1 similar parameter G’ = 
- =‘*;,; 13’ p_ can then be obtained for the central moiety JI from 

G’ = jG_ ie) 

Thus a set of concentrations is obtained for eac!l of the t\\-o central moieties, using 
eqn. (30) of ref. IO. Since R' gives the proportion in which these central moieties are 
present in thtb \\-!rolc mixture, one can combine both sets accordingly and the R value 
can be calculated. _-~nothcr iteration can then be made by properly correcting the 
parameter G. Iterations are stopped x-hen the calculated iZ value is sufticientlv close 
to the desired R vnlui-. 

RESL-LTS ASD COSCLL-‘SIOSS 

The equilibrium constants found for the seven systems studied in this in- 
vestigation are presented in Tabl, a 2. The numbers given in parentheses in this table 
are the values obtained in our pm\-ious studies:-’ or those described in the Appendix 
of this paper for the scramblin, IJ of this pair of substituenti on either the dimethyl- 
silicon or the dimeth\-lgemurnium moiet>- taken b>- itself. The supporting data from 
which the equilibrium constants of Table z were obtained are individually presented 
for each of the sex-en systems in Tables 3-+_ In these latter tables, the values in 

parenthrses were calculated according to a scheme presented earlier under the heading 
“Calcdafim of fhmrztical conrpositions” using the equilibrium constants of Table 2. 
In Table 5. a value for h-Q was assumed to be I x 10-3 b>- estrapolation of the data 
obtairwwl for the chlorine and bromine analogs. 

Inspection of Tables 3 through 9 shows geneAl>- good agreement between the 
csperimentally measured concentrations and the values calculated from the equi- 
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‘cl _- ‘3: 
-3 

N? 
6 2 

3. Clrgarromzlal. Chem., 5 (1966) +20-+37 
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libriurn constants. In no case did there seem to be a systematic trend with the 
over-all composition (R and P values shown in the table) so that there appears 
to be no need to use activity coefficients to make the thermodynamic concept of 
equilibria fit the data to within the esperimental error. It should be noted that the 
esperimental error in XUR measurements of the type reported in Tables 3-g are, for 
each peak measured. about I pi of the total hydrogen in all peaks. Thus. the first 
esperimental figure in the left-hand comer of Table 3 should read as 16-g with an 
absolute error of ca. i I. _Uthough I-cry small values ,O.I :d of the total (Si e Ge):! 
may be detected and quantitatively estimated, such x-alues still carry an error of 
cz. I percentage point. 

The agreement between the values for the equilibrium constants k-o and h-31 
pm\-ioaly me=ured on the dimethyljilicon and dimethylgermanium systems taken 
independently and the x-alucs obtained in thi_ ‘c stud\- of the mised systems is most 
gratifying. The poor&t agreement was found in the system where 2 = OCH, and 
T = SCH, where the dkqreement was nearI_\- twofold. In the cze of KQ for this 
q-stem, the error is probabl>- attributable to the fact that aluminum chloride had to 
be uied z a catalyst (see Table IO) and it induced the formation of byproducts which 
probably caused KQ to be somewhat inaccurate_ 

The estremely large values for the equilibrium constants where the dihalo- 
dim&~>-l~ermane is mised with the dimeih>-IdimethosysiIane indicates that the 
rel-erse reaction in which the dih~tlodimeth~-Isi!ane is mixed wirh dimeth\-ldimethosy- 
germane Aould give es~entiall- complete transfer of the methosyl from the germanium 
to the sibcon. accompanied b>- noticeabIe cx-olution of heat. This was obserxed in a 
series of test esperiment5. 

The approsimate time to reach equilibrium in the eschange of a pair of sub- 
stituenta between dimethyl~ilicon and dimethylgermaniurn \vas found in thk stud> 
to be intermediate between the approsimate times for exchange of the same pair of 
subktuents on either dimeibvlsiiicon or dimeth\-lqcrmanium when each s\-stern was 
atudizd individual!-. Thus, eschange of halogens v&h methosyl groups on-dimethyl- 
germanium is rapid and is completed in less than a few seconds at room temperature; 
whereas, in the dimethvkilicon systems, several hours at IL’O’ are needed. In the 
mised dimethylsiliconjdimethyl~ermanium systems studied here, the rates xere too 
fast to be mesured by changes in concentration with time but slower than in the 
dimethvIgermanium system_ Similar relationships were found for the slower eschange 
of halogens with the methylthio group and the similarly slower exchange of methosyl 
with methylthio _woups_ 

\\Xereas the equilibrium in the cse of eschange of halogen+ xith methosyl 
groups is such that the halogen strongly g-m\-itates towards the germanium, there is 
continuous change when going from Cl to Br to I in the eschange of a halogen with 
methylthio soups. In the latter case, rhe chlorine pavitates to the silicon and the 
iodine to the germanium, with the bromine and methyhhio groups being almost 
randomly distributed between the dimethylsilicon and the dimethylgermanium 
moieties. In the eschange of methoq-I with methylthio groups, the methoq-1 group 

goes primarily with the dimethylsilicon and the methylthio with the dimethyl- 
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KS SCH,/Si (CH,l,Si(SCiiJjz (cH,),si(scH&ocH~) (Ck&-W~C~& 

O_~o;b 

(o;;rP (:::&d 
1’7-7 69.6 

(17.0) (71-z) 

O.iT”Z 25-s z1.5 

(o-i3sj (53) (z1.5) (g, 

I-O& -w-3 22.1 33-5 
(r.roS) (41.rj (z-6) (36-3) 

r-353 59-4 lo.S 19s 

(I-396) (57-3) (20.S) (2.2.0) 

x.686 So.6 11.2 7.” 

(I-i341 (76.9) (I-G) (S.3) 

Tire S_vs?on~ fCHJ),_Ge(SCH,), vs. (CH&Gc(OCH& 

KS OCH,jGe (CH,),Gz(SCH& (CH&Gc(SCHJ(OCH,) 

o._pob 71-s 

(0.39SjC (iO_tj)d 

54-O 
(53.0) 

1.001” 
(r.oroj 

1 37.” 
m-7! 

1.390 
(I .3SS) 

19.9 
(19.9) 

7-3 
(&I) 

11.6 
(I 1.6) 

23.9 
(‘1-s-6) 

3s.s 

w-71 

gS.G 
W-9) 

76.6 

(76.5) 

@ Equiiibrium reached in less than 0.3 h at z3’, data corresponds to d h at e3=_ 0 \-aim-s 
cakulat-d from the ingredients. c \‘alue in parenthsses czkulated from the SJLR data.. d \-aiuea 
in parcnthrses caIcu1ate.d from *AC equilibrium constanti in Table II. C _I neat liquid sample of 
this composition shoxwe signals having the foiloxving S31R shifts: (CHJ,SiBr,. -1.063; (CH,).e- 
SiBr(0CH.J. --o.~~z. -3-467; (CX,),Si(OCH,),, -o.o~a, -3__~r; ppm. f Equ&brium reached m 
1~~s than IOO h at 120’. datz corresponds to 134 h at 120’. 9 -1 neat iiquid sample of this composition 
shorvsd ~2gna!s hating the fol!owing STIR shifts: (CH,),SiCl,. -u.-;30; (CH,),SiCljSCH,), -0.6~1, 
-2.037; (CH,),Si(SCH,),. -o.+$, -r-o47 ppm. h Equilib&n reached in less than ~6 h at 1-10~; _ 
data correspond to I +3 h at 1 LO’_ i X neat liquid sample of this composition showed signals having 
tile following 431R shifts: (CH,)eSiBrt. -1.060: (CH,),SiBr(SCH,), -0.76~. -z-04;: (CH,),- 
Si;SCH,j,. -o.++o. -1-950 ppm_ ; Equilibrium reached in less than c_: h at IZO” with X1C1, 
3_i catall-jr. tia+;r corresponds to _IS h at IZC=. So reaction is obser\-rd in the absence of a catalyst 
at x:0’ and 130’. k _-\ neat liquid sample of this composition showed signals having the following 
SMR shifts: (CH,),Si(SCH,)l: -0.$53, -2.033; (CH,).Si(SCH,)(OCH,). -o-=97, -r.9S3. 
-3-300: (CH&Si(bCH,),. -o_oa3. -3-500 porn_ 1 Equiiib&m reached in less than 46 h at 120’; 

chta corresponds to 92 h at I 20”. = _A neat liquid sample of this composition showed signals having 
rhc following SMR shifts: (CH,j_Ge(SCH,!,, -o_;I~, -_=.oq; (CHJ.IGe(SCH,)(OCH,). --0.3g6, 
-2033. -3441; (CHJ&k(OCH&. -6.445, -3.467 ppm- 
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(CH,),SF Er OCH, 0.006+ 0.0011 
(CIi&Si Ci SCH, 0.1;s o.ori_ 

(CH&Si Br SCH, 0.049-f 0.0062 

:CHd .Si 0-b SCH, 2.92 0.5 r. 

(CH&Gc OCH, SCH, 2.60 0.11 

germanium at equilibrium. These fmdings cannot be simply interpret& in terms of 
ionic character of ri bonds u5in g the defining equation for Pa-uling-t-pe electro- 
negativitis. -At present, we are ascribing much of the large de\-iation from randomness 
(Ii1 = I) of the inter+-stem equilibrium constant. KI, to differences in ,-L bonding 
occurring s a resuii of rhe reaction described b!- eqn_ (3)_ Theoreticzi work on this 
probkm k xznden\-a\- in our Iaborztorx-_ 

APPESDIS 

The equiIibrium constants KQ and K>i shown in Table 2 have been determined 
from the dara in Tabks 3-o. L. from the QZ, ;T. MT2 s+-sterns at equilibrium. In 
order to check the reliability of the constants we redetermined them for the CLLS~ where 
there xzs one kind of central moiety only, ix_, in the +-stems QZ, :*s. (3T, and XZ, 
zs_ XT=_ The esperiment& data Sathew& on these Iatter s>-stems are reported in 
Table ro. The data of Table IO were empIo\-t-d to calculntexo the weighted-average 
guilibrium constants snd standard errors iistcul in Tabk I I. The constants in TabIe I I 
sere then usexl to cakrrlate lo the theoretica! x-a!ucj listed in pnrenthe_;es in Tabie IO. 
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Equilibria in the scrambling between dimethvbilicon and dimethylgcrmanium 
of chlorine, bromine, or iodine with either methosyl or methylthio groups have been 
studied by prc$on nuclear magnetic resonance. The scrambling of m&how-l with the 
met&l_!thio group k a&o reported. _As expected. most of these equtiibria deviate greatI!- 
from the vahxs corresponding to random sorting of the substituents. The mathemati- 
cal treatment of the scrambling of two kinds of substituents between two different 
centA moieties jinc!uding atoms) is discussed and t>-pical esampfes are presented for 
thevariation with over-all composition of the six molecular species resulting from such 
sxamb&g OR a pair of bifunctional moieties_ 
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